
News From HAITI 
2018 has started off very busy. We have spent time on the island in January, February and April. We return in May to 

host a National Board Meeting with our leaders. We a made trip to St. Louis du Sud for ministry with Pastor Elie. 

We also made a very adventurous journey to Cornillion. The “four-hour” drive was seven hours total. The four-hour 

part was a dry, rocky, river bed called a road, 16 miles long from sea level to 3,200 feet up a mountain. Yes, you read 

that right, sixteen miles took four hours! But we had a great ministers meeting followed by my favorite, fried goat 

dinner. We also had a ministers meeting in Delmas. May will see 3 more ministers' meetings. 

    With Pastor Elie St. Louis du Sud        View in St. Louis du  Sud 

Future We have been working toward a solid vision for the PCG Haiti. The focus of most has been on recovery 

after the 2010 earthquake, and rightfully so, as Haiti was devastated in every possible way, but IT IS TIME TO 

BRING MINISTRY BACK...we must be about telling people about Jesus! 
 

I had a man tell me that if we wanted to succeed we needed to move the base of operation from the “dirt, trash, 

garbage” into a better location. One night I stood on the balcony, overlooking the city, weighing out what had been 

said to me. Then it hit my spirit. If you drew a 20-mile circle around the compound base, you find that nearly one 

half of Haiti's population lives inside of the circle. We are located exactly where we need to be!  
 

The cost of property acquisition can be very steep. But we can start “house churches” with no property cost. Inside 

of that circle we currently have 12 churches. We hope to establish 50 house churches between September 2018 to the 

end of 2019. Our focus will be in the Delmas, Port Au Prince and Croix des Boquet areas.  
 

We need to get the “Dormitory Building” repaired to use for training and to help house young ministers planting 

these new churches. Since the earthquake this building has housed many people seeking shelter. But now we look to 

get it back to intended use for training ministers of the gospel. We need foundation repairs, doors, windows, paint 

and a bathroom overhaul. Please help us get this building back into use by this fall. We need $7,500 to get all the 

repairs completed. Thank you for your generous giving to this project so we can get new churches started.  

 
CONTACT  

Chuck & Jeanette Wilson        Thank you Cornerstone PCG  

5242 Sabrina Ter         Des Moines, IA for the generous 

North Port, FL 34286         gift of wireless microphones! 

941.323.2028 

email: Chuck@globalprovision.org           visit our website: globalprovision.org 

Please Send Donations to World Missions P.O. Box 211866 Bedford, TX 76095 Haiti Acct. #0615 


